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Cestl er haMt thtjr purs cam' bey,
Bat sot expressed im fancy; rich. Bat gaudy s

For the apparel eft proclaims the man.
Shakespeare.

What will not ambition and revenge
Descend to 7 Who aspires mutt down a low

As high ht soared. Milton.

have ever had. We sent out more
that) 4,000 volumes."New V.-- P. of N.F..W. C. The N. F. W. G.

. Is Compiling '

War Data

modate the public. We are sending
out packages of one or two books
in greater numbers than ever be-

fore. The war has stimulated the
study of modern European history
and on this subject we have sent out
many groups of books which may
be retained nine months. Last Oc-
tober was the biggest month we

G. F. Magazine.
Nebraska now has 335 subscribers

to the. General Federation Maga-
zine. Nebraska women seem to
recognize a bargain, for the price
advances November IS.

you say that I admire canization," promising an unusually The Nebraska Federation of"W.r it is m it you tnia interesting and helpiul seasons
work.eat the sunset on the Women's clubs is gathering and

Benson, Miss Ada Stiger. ,

Clarks, Mrs. Walter Chamberlain.
Coleridge, Mrs. Lois Schwarzen-bac- k.

Elgin, Mrs. Geo. Guffy.
Madison, Mrs. Ida K. McDuffee.
North Bend, Mrs. Alex Thorn.
Norfolk, Mrs. T. G. Coryell.
Oakland, Mrs. Irving Kerl.
Randolph, Woman's, Mrs. F. E.

DeBow.
Schuyler, Mrs. J. Folda.
Tekamah, Mrs. Geo. McGuire.
Walthill, Woman's, Mrs. A. J.

Caldwell.'
Wisner, Woman's, Mrs. H. John-

son.
Adams, Mrs. M. E. Darnell.
Arborville, Mrs. Belle Whitte-mor- e.

'

Bradshaw, Mrs. C. B. Palmer.
David City, Woman's, Mrs. Thos.

Sioux Lookout chapter, D. A. R., compiling war data to be filed byXMortn Platte,, reports a splendid January I, iSZO, with the Nebraska
State Historical society. Mrs.
Bertha Millar, North Bend, retir AWCEHIOK Brand

NutmArgmine
ing corresponaing secretary, was
named by 1917-191- 9 executive board
to have charge of this work. Mrs.
Millar will soon send to each club
in the federation an outline to be
followed in gathering war data.

The following women have bean
Wolfe.. aTnamed by the club presidents to

have charge of this important work r siDavid City, Owls, Mrs. M. J
Bouse, i t MUN SftTT W(IHT

David City, Ingleside, Mrs. R. B, Hi anSweeniei

Were you served
, with Anchor Nut
M a r, g a r i n e on
toast and pan-
cakes this morn-
ing?

McCool Junction, Mrs. T. F,
Knaoo.
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WNorth Ashland, Mrs. Frank Bee.

OLEOMARGARINE
THE DCWOOO euTTFW CO, CWSViUf Wlft J

vsceoia. Airs. c. u. rving.
Rising City, Mrs. Marie Burgess.

' Seward, Woman's, Mrs. Charles
Downing.

Axtell, Mrs. McClure.
Cambridge, 20th Century, Mrs. B

F. Butler.

head, applaud the dawn and (jive a
mild encore ' to the music of
.spheres," so said Lord Dunsany

" when Marguerite Mooers Marshall
charged him with frequently omit-- ''

ting wonjpn from his dramatis per-- i
sonae, or seldom showing her as
the "star" of his drama. v

Asked if he believes that our liter-
ature and our life are overwomaned,

' that we pay too much attention to
romantic love and its reactions, he
answered: '

"Romantic love is one of the pri-- v

mal forces. Anyone can write of it
and be sure of an audience, because
he treats of something every man

- or woman has known or will know.
Animals love. It is so obvious an
emotion 1 So in most of my plays
I have chosen to go farther afield.

' Why should I pluck a flower as
common the the geranium, when I
may bring home an orchid? And
when I display the orchid" a smile
softened the note of protest "why
should you or another ask me for a

geranium or a daffodil?
, "But as for women" there was a

, pause, and Lord Dunsany drew a
long, deep breath and sank his chin

I between his broad shoulders, a char-
acteristic gesture with him. "I

. would not have you think," he ed

a moment later, with a seri-

ousness that was courtly, "that I
' have not written more of women
'! because I despise them. I think it

is because I have despaired of ever
piercing the heart of their subtlety.

"In one of my plays, Thais says,
The gods gave the world to a
man." And those who do not un-

derstand inquire, 'What woman?'
'She answers, 'Any woman.' I said
, that in a moment of inspiration, and
it is truth. Only such moments are
true the rest of the time we miss
our trains and lose our tempers and
other things that do not matter.

tThe gods gave the world to a wo
. man any woman I"

Lord Dunsany speaks to the Oma-

ha Drama league on Saturday, No

in their respective clubs:-
Compilers War Data.

Falls City, Sorosis, Mrs. P. H.
Jussen.

Havelock, Mrs. Theo. Jacobs.
Lincoln, W. R. P. C, Mrs. C. E.

Bobbit.
Pawnee, C. C. L., Mrs. J. W.

Hare. '

Palmyra, Mrs. Kate McKee.
Peru, Miss Elizabeth Cleland.
South Ashland, Mrs. Iliff Laugh-li- n.

Tecumseh, T. A., Mrs. G. A. Har-

rington, i

Tecumseh, Acme, Mrs. Florence
Dew.

Sterling, Woman's, Mrs. R. E.
Frerichs,

Sterling, M. E., Mrs. G. Schnei-
der.

Elmwood, Mrs. Chas. Bailey.
Dawson, G. R. S., Mrs.. Fred De-wee-

Deshler, Mrs. Henry Albright.
Steele City, Mcs. John Pickering.
Grand Island, Woman's, Mrs. D.

Culbertson, Woman's, Mrs. Emma
Cross.

Cnurned in the Country.
De Wood Butter Co., Evansville, Wis.

Fairmont Creamery Co.
Distributors.

meeting October 6, largely devoted
to means of raising proportion of
Liberty loan pledge of $100,000.00,
by the National D. A. R., together
with matter of restoration of French
village of Tolleloy, for which $60,-000.0-

is pledged. A colonial party
was given, with a playlet, and mus-
ical, which netted a nice amount
for these funds.

A special request comes from the
government that t he chapters of the
D. A. R., give place in their study
courses for the year to the sub-

jects, "Americanization," and "Ten
Lessons in Thrift," finished by the
War Loan department of the United
States treasury js an exceedingly
exhaustive treatise, and if .thor-
oughly studied mustyhave a wide in-

fluence along these lines.

School Forum.
The Omaha School Forum served

tea during the teachers' convention
in the rest rooms of Orchard Wil-hel- m

& Co. to several hundred
guests. The forum plans to elect
officers for the ensuing year by ref-
erendum vote, the result of which
will be announced at a meeting
which will be held jn the Central
High school Wednesday, November
19. At this meeting a musical pro-gra- m

will be given by Mrs. A. L.
Root, contralto; Miss Adelyn Wood,
pianist; Mr. Henry Cox, violinist,
and Mr. Harry Disbrow,: baritone.
The next luncheon of the forum will
be held Saturday, November 15, at
the Omaha Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Thomas Falconer and Mr. T. R.
Kimball will address the club.

Y. W. C. A. Conference. .'.
Mrs. U. S. Mace of Columbus was

named state chairman of the mid-
winter Y. W. C. A., campaign for
$36,807, in Nebraska at a conference
of Y. W.C. A., workers at St. Paul,
Minn., last week The occasion was
a world-wid- e education conference,
comprising 200 selected delegates

Grand Island, Mothers-Teacher- s,

Mrs. W- - E. Chamberlain.
Palisade, Mrs. Clara Young.
Minden, Mrs. Helen Slusser.
Superior, Mrs. George Dav.
Wood River, Mrs. C. E. Abbott
Arcadia, Mrs. Iner F. Lewin.
Alliance, Mrs. M. E. Johnson.
Arnold, Mrs. Sylvia Pearce.
Bridsreoort. Mrs. Alice Estill.
North Loup, Mrs. Cora Hemphill.
Ord. Woman s, Mrs. C. S. Jones

H. parson.
natriro A unA C... Mr. C. L. Ord, Fortnightly, Mrs Ray Auble.

Ord, Laurel, Mrs. Margaret mmShepherd. '
bnencer. Mrs. btella Arnson. S I YAH h

Sprague..
Long Pine, Mrs. W. A. Bucklin.
Garden, Mrs. Grace Hummel.
Dundee, Mrs. Charles Leslie.
Omaha, Mrs. A. L. Fernald.

Scottsbluff, Mrs. Edmond Sim
mons.

Sweetwater, Mrs. M. J. Moler.

Demands for Library Books.

A Powarful Secret for Hair
Root Daveloping. Also the
New Way of Positively Re-

moving Wrinkles by Refining
the Texture of the Skin.

Miss Charlotte Templeton of the
Daughters of the Association of
Collegiate Alumnae, belongs to Pi
Beta Phi sorority, Eastern Star and
Pythian Sisters. Mrs. Penney re

Mrs. )dgar Penney, of Fullerton state library commission spent Fri
day in Omaha attending meetingsis the newly-electe- d vice president

of jthe Nebraska Federation of of the Mate teachers association.
"Club women make generous use ofWoman's Clubs and retiring presi

council ,of defense, a member of the
speaker's , bureau, district chairman
of the Y, W. C. A. in . the united
war work campaign and Red Cross
instructor in the surgical dressing
department. She is a. member of
the national committee of ' the

turned this past week from St.
Paul, Minn., where she attended a
Y. W. C. A. conference of workers
from Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota,
North and South Dakota.

vember-15- , and Miss Kate McHugh
will give a talk at 1 o'clock Monday
afternoon, November 10, at the

our material, she said. lhe pardent of the Third district. During
the war she was county chairman cels post service has greatly

strengthened our ability to accomof the woman's committee of theBlackstone hotel preparatory to his

the scalp dry. What every woman
should use is an article - such as
eggol, which dissolves all oily se- - sj
cretiohs on hair and scalp and
leaves the hair in splendid, vigorous
condition. It is wonderful for dan- -
draff. It cleans out the pores and
lets your hair "breathe" and grow
vigorously. A teaspoonful of eggol
in a half '

cup of water cannot be
equaled as a headrwash. Enough for
twelve shsmpoos or more can b
obtained from a twenty-fiv- e cent' '

T" " """ " ' ' ' '
Bjr Valeska Suratt

HEN the proper materials are used.w it becomes really astonishing what
results can be produced in the

growth of hair, and in its invinoration.
There is nothing so satisfying as to b
abla actually to see a difference in the
length of your hau "

and a very pro-
nounced difference in its appearance Inside
of a very few weeks. There are many
cases where hair has stopped falling in
only a few days' time by the use of the
simple formula given here. This invigor-
ates the hair cells and has a very bene-
ficial effect on the Bcalp tissue. The re- -

1 suit is a vigorous hair growth. Get a

.from the five states included in the
North Central Field these being Ne-

braska, Iowa,
'

Minnesota, North
and South Dakota.

I Mrs. E. B. Penny of Fullerton,
Neb., Miss Anna Jennings of Kear-
ney, and Mrs. F. H. Cole of Omaha,
were appointed as a state

with Mrs. Hester Bron-so- n

Copper of Omaha, state public-
ity director.' Miss Euphemia John-
son, formerly principal of Brownell
Hall, is now the general campaign
director for Nebraska, assisted by
Miss Louise B. lies of Minneapolis.
The drive for sducational funds will
close Sunday, February 29, 1920.

r
Day Nursery. .,

The nursery will open up early In
December,"., says Mrs. William
Archibald Smith. "The clubs are
going to sew for us this week, the
Dundee Woman's Patriotic club and
Mrs. H. H. Baldrige's canteen unit.
They will make bedding, rompers
and other such useful articles. Even
men a re rallying to our support.
W. H. Green, Mac Baldrige, W.. B.
Tagg and L. j. Healy have given us
endowments.

Sacred Heart Bazar.
' Preparations are. practically com-plea- te

for the fall carnivtal given by
the people of. Sacred Peart parish
at Lyceum hall, Twenty-secon- d and
Locust streets, November 10 to 15.
The various booths will be in charge
of the solidalities of the parish. .

Christmas Stockings.
The American committee for dev-

astated France has received 5,000
little Christmas stockings for Ne-
braska's quota. They will be filled
by Sunday schools and other child-ren- s'

groups in the city and out in
the state. Distribution will take
place through the Junior league of

which Mrs. Paul Gallagher is

package .of eggol.

EMBARRASSED You should never
use anything which will irritate the skin
while removing , superfluous hair. Re-- -'

moving "superfluous hairs now becomes a
pleasure instead of a real dread if you
will just moisten the tvalrs with a little
sulfo solution which can be obtained from
your druggist for ona dollar. 'It leaves"
the skin as smooth, white and aoft si
before. There is no reddening or irritati-
ng, and it never fails to remove the
most obstinate hairs with perfect ease.
It is as pleasant to use as a lotion,.

DESPERATE Yeu will-- , make yourself
look years younger if you will follow .this
suggestion; This formula makes the skin,
texture finer, it make it firm and more
plump in this way, and as a result, in a
few days you see a very narked differ-
ence in your appearance. Wrlnlclea will
seem to vanish. Yon will realise quickly , ,
that yon have found, a remarkably effec-

tive wrinkle secret, and tell your friends.'
Get from your druggist for about fifty
cents a two-oun- package of '

eptol and
mix with a tablespoonful of glycerine in
a half pint of water. Use this cream-liberall-...and often.. .

BLACKHEADS) Get ' from your drug-
gist a package of neroxin, for about fifty
cents, and sprinkle a. little of it on a wet
cloth and rub this on the blackheads- - You
will find they will disappear in a few
moments almost magically.

MRS. G. T. D The best and finest
face powder it is possible to get is called
"Fresca Beauty Powder" which any drug-
gist can supply you in white, flesh or
brunette, for fifty cents.- It far surpasses
many imported products.

coming.
Y. W. H. A."

. The Y. w! H.' A.' will hold the
.next regular meeting November 18.

During the meeting of Tuesday,
'November 4, it was announced that
,the following classes were to be
formed and will be in charge of
competent teachers.

Sewing class, in which sewing,
knitting, tatting and embroidery

;Will be taught
; Gym class for tht Y. W. H. A,
members only November 17, at 8
"o'clock, in charge of a competent
gymnasium teacher

' A salesmanship class foj? both the
Y. M. and Y. W. H. A. and all mem-
bers should hand in their names to

( Mr. Shaefer.
' A Bible class for the community
at large is to be formed and date
will be announcfd later.

I Hike! For the members of the Y.
,M. and Y. W. H. A. a hike to
Childs Point November 16, has been
arranged. Meet at club rooms at
10 a. m. Bring lunches.

Hebron Club.
The Hebron Woman's club,

civics department, , plans a com-

munity Christmas tree in conjunc-
tion with the Commercial club of
their city. President C. S. Keith
of the commercial body, has given
assurance of full

D. A. R. Notes.
v The Butler-Johnso- n chapter at
Sutton, Neb., begins the year with
the following officers:
, Regent, Mrs. F. M. Hanke; vice
regent. Miss Sybil Jarrett; secretary,
Mrs. Emma Yaple; treasurer, Mrs.
Charles M. Brown; registrar, Mrs.
Nellie B. Strong; historian, Mrs. C.

t L. Griess; chaplain, Mrs. Ansley
Bennett; musician, Miss Josephine
Silver; publicity, Mrs. Charles M.
Brown. Monthly meetings are held
with splendid programs throughout
the year, the keynote being "Ameri

''" Hnv Omaha

one-oun- package of betaquinol at the
drug store for about fifty cents, and mix
it with a half pint of water and a half
pint ' of bay rum. - If you prefer you can
use a full pint of witchhazel instead of
the water and bay rum. Try this, it will
not fail. - - i.. ... .

ANSWERS To' QUESTIONS
EXPECTANCY It is by no means

necessary to wait many months for the
definite improvement of the complexion.
You can beautify the surface wonderfully
by the use of the following simple for-
mula. By making it yourself you get a
beautifier far richer than you get ready-mad- e

in the stores. The results, too, will
be more satisfying. Mix with two

of glycerine in a pint of water
the contents of a one-oun- package of
zintone, which can be procured at any
drug store for about fifty cents. This
will give the skin a spotless tint in a
short time, and you will be proud of yourremarkable complexion. . ; .

MRS. C. G. N. You will nearly alwaysfind that soap makes the hair brittle and

Athletic CluMI

Whose Car
Is It?

f ?fcb. (
Mrs. G. H. Payne,
121 South 38th Ave.

Mr. E. B. Sarson,

Mrs. Charles Green, who has been
the guest of Mrs. W. H. McCord,
and Miss Elizabeth Black left Sun-
day for California, where they will
spend the winter. t

-- ft ypVIQEiI fttSi Til n
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j The University of j
I Nebraska I

eral In character; the symptoms or dis-
eases are given and the answers ' should
apply to any case of similar nature.

Those wishing further advice, free, may ;
address Dr. Lewis Baker, College Build- -.

Ing, College-Ellwoo- d streets,' Dayton, 0

THROUGH ITS

EXTENSION DEPARTMENT
ANNOUNCES A

SCOUT LEADERS' TRAINING COURSE

enclosing stamped envelope
for reply. Full name and address must
be given, but only initials or fictitious
name will be used in my answers. The
remedies can be obtained at any well-- -
stocked drug store. Any druggist can '
Order of wholesaler. - ?

with a chronic eough for almost a year,and eaten a fresh cold every few weeks.
Nothing the doctor gives me helps, ao I
write to you."

Answer: You need a thorough laxa-
tive cough syrup, one that not only re
J'eves, but surely drives it from the sys-tem. The following regularly used will '
oust any curable cough or eold promptly:Obtain I IM ot. bottle of essence, of
Mentho-iaxen- e, mix it with a home-mad- e

'

,U8rV i?,yrup or hony directions '
on bottle.

S Vu 55hS " ginning-- November II and closing December 4. 3
S;.ijt v??? in boyhood or in outdoor craft are invited to enroll at2 mS ?VL :J!uJVUoUXmXl b? "d text, books and materials

Omaha Local Council. Boy Scouts of America.

S a00?' ? ? ,riht thinking- - citizens an opportunity to assist
5 .'S'.!,!!!,! movement in its effort to implant in American. high principles of character, loyalty and citizenship which are atB this moment so sorely needed. 5

5013 Izard St.
- Mrs. Fred Pearee,
119 South 37th St.

Mr. H. A. Tukey,
105 North 53d St.
Mr. J. E. Goodrich, ,
101 North 53d St.

Mr. Forreit Richardson,
5215 Webster St.
Mr. D. A. Baum,

601 South 38th Ave.

Mr. J. L. Kennedy,
Fairacrei.

Dr. H. M. MeCIanahan,
1312 North 40th St.

Mr. E. F. Folda,
402 North 38th St.

Dr. G. W. Todd,
105 South 57th St.

These are Omaha Ath-
letic Club members who
own Milburn Electrics.

Hanson &Tyler
Auto Co.

Joe Elfred, Mgr.
2512-1- 4 Farnam St., Omaha.

Phone Tyler 1368.

"Elsie M." writes: "I have such short.
stringy, straggling hair and my scalp is
full of dandruff. Please advise what
to do."

Answer: The best advice I can offer 1 '"Secretary" writes: "I have pains in myis simple. Get at a drug-
store a 4 oz. jar of plain yellow Minyol,
directions accompanying, and use it reg-
ularly. It promotes a healthy, vigorous
growth of hair and abates dandruff, itch-

ing scalp, lustreless hair and stops falling
hair. If the hair is harsh and straggling it

S ' !" b,hSld, Onl Chamber of Commerce. Enroll bow at
g . Headquarters. Patterson Block. 17th and Farnam. S
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IF KIDNEYS FEEL LIKE LEAD

OR YOUR BACK HURTS, TAKE SALTS
restores a soft, fluffy appearance, ana
brings back the intense natural color.- l 5 eH

"Hazelle" savs: "I would certainly ap
preciate something that would increase my
weight and take away that lanquid feeling
which I am subject to most of the time.
My blood is weak and watery and my
appetite is poor.','

full of sediment, irregular of pass
acre or attfnriirl hv a natiin n
scaldinc. eet ahnnt four nntirti nf

Vye eat too much meat, which

clogs Kidneys, and they need
: a flushing occasionally.

Answer: Your condition Is very easily
Jad Salts from any reliable phar-
macy and take a tablespoonful in a
glass of

j
water before breakfast... for

overcome if you will follow the directions
given below. Ask your druggist for

Hypo-Nucla- Tablets and take ac-

cording to the directions and your weight
should increase. These tablets promote

piiib ana ingnuui neadache in back ov
head, fainting spells, twitching and
trembling, nervousness, sleeplessness, loss
of appetite and strength and in fact am
a 'has been.' when it comes to perform-
ing accustomed work and duties.?

Answer: In all such esses the assimi-
lative functions have not kept pace withwaste functions and a powerful harmless
tonic treatment is needed. I find three
grain Cadomene Tablets unexcelled and
astonishingly beneficial in such cases an
advise them for you. e a

"Weakness" writes: "Have been doe. ,

toring for kidney trouble and now want '

your advice. Frequent desire is followed
by burning pain and am very tender andsore over region of bladder. Also back-
ache affects me dreadfully. Can hardlymove when I awake In the morning. Weak-
ness, too. Is a symptom."

Answer: I think if you will take Balm-wo- rt

Tablets regularly for a few weeks
your kidneys and bladder will become
norma and such symptoms vanish. This
is unequalled for such complaints in myestimation. ,

'
. e e ..

"Poor H." writes: "My health is very
poor on account of a con-
stipation. I have to use pills or some-
thing all the time. Can yon prescribe
something to take that will cure chronic
constipation T"

Answer: Constipation Is probably the
cause of more illness than any other thing.Moot remedies only aggravate the trouble '

and never" cure. I always prescribe
grain Sulpherb Tablets (not sulphur tab-
lets), and have found them most Tell. hi.
end gradually curativ. They act pleasant-
ly and tone up the bowels and liver week
Burifriiut the blood. ,

Sisimilation, absorption and aid digestion.
They should be taken regularly for several
months.

D. E. G." writes: "My rheumatism is
getting worse all the time. I am getting
so stiff that it makes it very hard for
me to get around."

Answer Get at the drugstore the in
gredients named, mix thoroughly and take

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by
flushing the kidneys occasionally,
says a well known authority. Meat
forms uric acid which clogs the kid-

ney pores so they sluggishly filter
or strain only part of the waste and
poisons from the blood, then you
ret sick. Nearly all rheumatism,
headaches, liver trouble, nervous-
ness, constipation, dizziness, sleep-
lessness, gladder disorders come
from sluggist kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache
in the kidneys or your back hurts,
or if the urine is cloudy offensive,

a icw aays ana your Kidneys win
then act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia
and has. been used for generations
to flush clogged kidneys and stim-
ulate them to activity, also to neu-
tralize the acids in urine so it no
longer causes irritation, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can-
not injure; makes a delightful ef-
fervescent lithia-wat- er drink which
all regular meat eaters should now
and then to keep the kidneys- clean
and the blood pure, thereby avoid-
ing serious kidney '

complications.

a teaspoonful at mealtime and again at
bedtime and you should soon be entirely
relieved of that disagreeable disease, rheuJ
matism. Purchase 2 drams of iodide of
potassium: H os. of wine of eolchicum;MILBURN LIGHT ELECTRIC 4 drams of sodium salicylate: I ox. comp.
fluid Balmwert; 1 ox. comp. esuence Cardiol,
and 5 ozs. of syrup sarsaparilla. This has
satisfied thousands.

,
"A. J. C." writes! "I have suffered

V

ti


